Gower Cycling Festival
Route description for
A Gower traverse

This clockwise circuit starts at the Heritage Centre (GR 544893). It is a route of contrasts enabling you
to sense the differences between South and North Gower. On the way you might stop off to visit the
old yew tree by Penrice Church, divert to Llanmadoc or visit Weobley Castle. There is a little café in
the Post office in Llanmadoc (hidden from the road) and this is a good starting point for walks to
Whitford Point to the north or Broughton Bay to the west. The Greyhound pub in Oldwalls, less than a
mile from Weobley Castle, serves bar meals as well as drinks.
(a) [2.8], etc, are stages and stage distances in miles. “D” is cumulative distance to end of stage.
Description

D

(a) [2.8] A long climb on the A4118 up to Penmaen, and then two level miles to the Oxwich turn.

2.8

(b) [1.3] Descend steeply (blind corners) and then a flat mile to Oxwich; turn right at cross roads.

4.1

(c) [1.4]

Climb for half mile, turn right, more up for half a mile, then right at T junction. Penrice
Church with its yew tree is just over 200m from the junction.

5.5

(d) [2.2] Retrace 200m, a mile up to Hangman’s Corner, then gently down to the A4118.

7.7

(e) [1.7] Follow the A4118 for two miles (past Scurlage) to a sharp right turn; don’t turn right.

9.4

(f) [2.4]

Follow this quiet meandering road to a T junction at Burry Green. (You can take a short
cut by turning right here to rejoin the route at Oldwalls after two miles.)

11.8

(g) [1.8]

Up and over a hill, then first right for a gradual straight ascent before a steep descent to
the Britannia Inn; turn sharp right here. To divert to Llanmadoc turn left up a steep hill.

13.6

(h) [3.0]

Follow this twisty road, down and up through Cheriton and then undulating to Oldwalls.
The Greyhound pub is on your right . Weobley Castle is to left 3/4 mile before Oldwalls.

16.6

(i) [4.8]

3/4 mile then right at cross roads in Lhanrhidian, then after two miles right at the bottom
of a valley to join the off-road path down Green Cwm and back to the Heritage Centre..

21.4

